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Special Offered Sales at CitraRaya City Jambi   

 
Jambi – CitraRaya City Jambi again offered its new promotion, called Special Offer in April with program for its ready-for-
business shop houses and ready-to-occupy houses. Instalment offered was up to 60 times and there were also direct 
prizes for every product purchased.           
 

There was a gathering at project to introduce the offering for its product. Various events were also held to attract 
people to come to CitraRaya City. One of the events was Kartini Day by inviting several elementary schools and 
kindergartens in Jambi to participate in the educative competitions. Apart from the events, CitraRaya City also worked 
with other communities to do their activities in CitraRaya City location, such as Lotus Bike Community (Komunitas 
Sepeda Lotus).  
   

CitraRaya City also held Safari Weekend with the concept of CitraRaya City Tour, by picking up and sending out visitors 
to go around the project looking at the progress of the development. This was a co-operation with some government 
institutions as well as private.  
 

Candy Land – Sweet Party Favours at CitraGrand Semarang 

Semarang – Having succeeded with the launching of RiverSide and Golden Wood clusters, CitraGrand Semarang proudly 
presented the third cluster, Green Stone, which was organized in an event called Candy Land. The event was held on 20 
April 2014 and was enlivened by photo competition for kids under age of five (balita) up to ten and Easter egg 
decoration. The organizer also provided playground for kids to play, and with all these activities, they hope could 
stimulate creativity of the invitees’ kids. Candy Land was also supported by kids from Sivex and Aan Modelling School. 
 
 



 

 
Several houses at GreenStone were offered in deluxe and superior types, that invitees could have choices to adjust with 
their need or interest in having the dream houses. Houses are designed with minimalist and contemporary architecture 
concept and have artistic touch in every detail. Lay out of the rooms are focused to create a comfort interior 
atmosphere that make the cluster warm and charming.     
 
Types that CitraGrand offered included two-storey Oliver Deluxe, with land area of 69 sqm and building area of 90 sqm 
and two-storey Oliver Superior, with land area of 97 sqm and building area of 90 sqm and price started from Rp 600 
million. Then CitraGrand has one-storey Figaro Deluxe, with land area of 83 sqm and building area of 180 sqm and one-
storey Figaro Superior, with land area of 106 sqm and building area of 180 sqm, with offering price started from Rp 900 
million. And CitraGrand also offered 2-storey Haumphrie with special view of private club house and price started from 
Rp 1.7 billion. The cluster is also equipped with private club house to support healthy lifestyle as well as to become a 
facility for socialization among the residents.  
 
Sales promotion offered during the event was interesting enough, that customer would get discount for booking fee 
amounted to Rp 1 million, free of mortgage fee and also a unit of 1-PK air conditioner for certain kind of houses. 
 

Ciputra Mall Jakarta Held Family Day, Parents and Kids Fair   

Jakarta – To welcome Easter Day, Ciputra Mall held an event of family day and parent and kids fair on 9-20 April 2014 at 
Center Court of Lower Ground floor. Together in this event, Ciputra Mall also launched the film of Rio 2. The screening of 
this film has already been held on 6 April 2014 in CitraXXI Cinema at 5th Floor by inviting a group of media people and 
the relations. Positive responses came from invitees.  
 
Apart from the launching premier of Rio 2, a routine program, competitions for babies under age of 5 was also held. The 
competitions included healthy baby competition, competition for daddies changing baby diapers, competition for babies 
crawling and competition for babies rocking. A total number of 349 participants took part in all the baby competitions. 
Prizes given consist of trophy, cash and souvenirs from sponsors. And to enliven these competitions, Ciputra Mall also 
presented talk show about parenting with the theme of “Healthy Kids Starts with Their Eating Behaviour and Cleanliness” 
and doctor Lula Kamal as the speaker.           
 

Marketing Activities of CitraLake Sawangan 

                 
 



 

 
Depok – In order to boost sales, during April marketing team of CitraLake Sawangan participated in exhibitions held in 
Pondok Indah Mall Skywalk from 7 to 13 and Tip Top Depok from 14 to 23. At the events, CitraLake introduced a 
program for promotion of 24 times instalment for in-house financing payment method.   
 
Apart from participating in the exhibitions, CitraLake also held event of Kids’ Education Expo 2014 at the project location. 
During the event, CitraLake offered promotion for certain transactions done. Customers with transactions under Rp 1 
billion would get Samsung Galaxy Grand, transactions between Rp 1 billion to Rp 1.5 billion would get Samsung Galaxy 
S4 Mini, while transactions between Rp 1.5 billion and Rp 2 billion would get Samsung Galaxy S4. Many of participants of 
Kids’ Education Expo came from Jakarta. 

    
CitraSun Garden Semarang Organized Eggstravaganza Open House  

             
Semarang – An Eggstravagana open house was held on 27 April 2014 at Ruby Hill (in front of show unit of Aquamarine) 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. This time’s open house took the theme of Eggstravaganza related with the Easter, which was 
coincided with the open house time. Guests were welcomed with friendly smile and greetings. Firstly, guests were 
invited to enjoy delicious food prepared, which consisted with zupa soup, puff and ice tea. While having the delicious 
meal, guests with kids could entrust and leave their kids at the kid corner, letting them do the activity of decorating 
Easter eggs. Parents would be guided by house advisor, describing all the details of housing products of CitraSun Garden.  
 
Special products offered at this time’s open house was the newest type of Saphire Hill cluster, called Ammonite, with 
land area of 162 sqm and building area of 147 sqm and Amazonite, with land area of 264 sqm and building area of 294 
sqm. Having finished with the meal and listened to the explanation from house advisor, guests were invited to take a 
look at show unit of Aquamarine from Ruby Hill cluster. When it was time for going home, guests were also given lovely 
souvenirs, cupcakes with rabbit and Easter eggs.  
 

International Standard CitraMitra Hospital Will Be Built in Banjarmasin  
Banjarmasin – Economic growth of South Kalimantan, which is above 5% on average has 
created new middle and upper middle class every year. In line with this, the needs of 
education, health and lifestyle facilities in South Kalimantan, especially in Banjarmasin also 
grow.  

One of the facilities that is perceived to be very limited is standard hospital, from services 
provided, such as specialist doctor, as well as from the modern medical equipment. As a result, 
many middle and upper middle of the society fly out of town, especially to Surabaya and 
Jakarta, even lots of them go overseas (Singapore and Malaysia) for this reason. And the 
driver is that people are not confident that they would be treated well by the doctors or 
examined accurately by medical equipment in Banjarmasin’s hospitals. That’s why although 
they would spend more money for the medical treatment, they still chose to go outside 
Kalimantan or even abroad for their health service. This concern was presented by Mr. 

Wiranata Halim, the President Director of PT Ciputra Mitra Medika to a number of journalists in the middle of the 
ground breaking of Ciputra Mitra Hospital Banjarmasin in the location of CitraLand project on Wednesday, 16 April 2014.  



 

 
The event was attended by Board of Directors of Ciputra Group and Mitra Group as well and the socialite of Banjarmasin. 
According to Mr. Wiranata, almost 100% of upper middle segment in South Kalimantan choose to go outside 
Banjarmasin for the reason of health care. Even for only not feeling well or giving birth, they will directly fly to Java, 
whereas, if there is a very adequate and representative hospitals in Banjarmasin, he believes that people won’t be 
willing to go outside Kalimantan.   

“Based on that point of thinking, we, together with Ciputra Group would like to develop Ciputra Mitra Hospital in 
CitraLand Banjarmasin. This is also derived by the growth of middle class that boost economy, that’s why they need 
international standard hospital”, added Mr. Wiranata. Investment for Ciputra Mitra Hospital will be around Rp 250 
billion and it is predicted to start the operation in October 2015.    
 
In line with Mr. Wiranata’s opinion, Mrs. Veimeirawati Kusnadi, Director of PT Ciputra Mitra Medika said that the need 
of qualified health care facilities in South Kalimantan is very big. “Current government and private hospitals cannot fully 
meet the need of the society, especially for upper middle class. Here, we co-operate with the local, Mitra Group who 
knows exactly the healthcare needs in Banjarmasin. And Ciputra Mitra Hospital will be a B type hospital, the highest type 
for private hospital which has to meet quite tight requirements”, she added. 
 
Ciputra Mitra Hospital will be built on an area of 1.5 hectares, consisting of 2 towers that will be built in line with the 
needs of the society. First phase will be one tower with lower ground and 6 floors and part of the second tower will be 
used for back of the house. In total, the size of the area is 15,880 sqm, and number of beds will be 205. Apart from the 
modern design concept, Ciputra Mitra Hospital will be designed in environmental friendly concept, that the landscape, 
plants on the roof and façade of the building will bring comfort, waste management, mechanical electrical and medical 
equipment will be environmental friendly and energy saving. There will be a total of 35 polyclinics for outpatient, 
emergency room with 12 beds, three international standard surgery rooms, medical check-up room, radiology, 
physiotherapy, ICU and will be supported by specialist doctors. 
 
Meanwhile, Mr. Cakra Ciputra, Managing Director of Ciputra Group added that Ciputra Mitra Hospital will be the third 
hospital developed by Ciputra Group. The first hospital is located in CitraRaya Tangerang project and has started the 
operation since November 2011. The second is currently under construction, located in CitraGarden City Jakarta project. 
Ciputra Group’s vision entering the health care is to support Government’s health programs by providing health care 
facilities to people who live in or around the project. As developer, Ciputra Group will always want to create a better life 
in the area developed, not only just to build houses or other physical facilities.   
 

CitraLand The Green Lake Surabaya, the Newest Residential Concept in West of Surabaya 

Surabaya – CitraLand the Green Lake Surabaya, the prestigious residential that will be developed in a total area of 50 
hectares presents an international atmosphere of green, clean and beautiful. Located at the south, very strategic and 
only one step from the town-scale facilities, such as Ciputra Waterpark, Ciputra Golf & Family Club, CitraLand fresh 
market, Ciputra University, Sekolah Ciputra, G-Walk culinary center and various praying houses which is also supported 
by CitraLand professional city management.   



 

 

The location at Jalan Wiyung will simplify the residents when going to city center and airport. With prestigious 
masterplan, CitraLand the Green Lake present the perfect combination between contemporary architecture and shady 
developments. Residents will be pampered with various exclusive facilities, such as family club house, with gym, 
swimming pool, jogging track, café, restaurant and multi purpose room. And to fulfil the need of green space, CitraLand 
the Green Lake is also equipped with a 700 m linear park. With a total area of 2 hectare, the linear park will present 4 
thematic parks: urban festival, urban scenic, urban eco park and urban play park. The four parks are designed with 
tropical garden style which offers family recreation area with outdoor concept. Residents can enjoy lake view and bring 
their children to play in the children playground or walk in the shady mini city forest.    

CitraLand the Green Lake presents 8 types of house customized with the needs of the society: Jardin (12 m x 20 m), 
Kaldera (10 m x 20 m), Oasis (10 m x 18 m), Phoenix (9 m x 18 m) and Rivera (9 m x 15 m), as the other three types have 
already been sold out.  

For commercial area, a total area of 15 ha will be developed to integrate a premium shopping mall, office tower, culinary 
center and market. Those compelete facilities definitely will give added value in long term and enliven the housing. At 
the moment, sales of the first phase has already reached 90%. Price starts from Rp 1.9 billion per unit, instalment for 
mortgage starts from Rp 13.4 million per month and down payment can be installed in 15 times.  

 


